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ABSTRACT: To determine the organization of the D P
region in the Mhc of anthropoid primates, we constructed
contig maps from cosmid clones of the chimpanzee and
orangutan, representatives of the infraorder Catarrhini,
as well as of the cotton-top tamarin, a representative of
the infraorder Platyrrhini. We found the maps to be re-
markably similar to each other and to the previously pub-
lished map of the human DP region. In each of the four
species, the DP region consists of four loci arranged in
the same order (DPBZ  . DPA2 . . DPBl .
DPAl)  and in the same transcriptional orientation (tail-
to-tail). The regions in the four species are of approxi-
mately the same length and many of the restriction sites
are shared between species. The inserts of most Ah ele-

ments, of a ribosomal protein pseudogene, and of an IgCe-
like pseudogene are found in corresponding positions in
all four species. The data indicate that the human-type
organization of the DP region was established before the
divergence of the Catarrhini and Platyrrhini lines more
than 37 million years ago and that it has remained princi-
pally intact since that time. This conservation of the D P
region is in striking contrast to the evolutionary instability
of certain other Mhc regions, in particular those occupied
by the DRB or C4 and CYP21 loci. We interpret the
stability of the DP region as an indication that the region
is being phased out functionally. Human Immunology 37,
75-84 (1993)
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I N T R O D U C T I O N

The primate class II region of the major histocompatibil-
ity complex (Mhr) consists of six gene families, DP, DN,
DM, DO, DQ, and DR, arranged in this order in the
direction from the centromere toward the telomere [ 1).
The DM, DP, DQ, and DR families each contain genes
coding for the (Y and p chains of the class II molecules
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(the A and B genes, respectively), whereas in DN, only
an A gene, and in DO, only a B gene, have thus far
been identified. The human DP region harbors four loci,
DPB2 ( =SX,),  DPA2 ( =SX,),  DPBl ( = SB,), a n d
DPAl ( =SB,),  on a chromosomal segment approxi-
mately 70 kilobases (kb) long {Z-5]. The genes are ar-
ranged in this order with DPB2 the most centromeric
of the four. In contrast to other class II genes, which
are oriented in a head-to-tail fashion, the DP genes are
tail-to-tail oriented.
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DPA2 and DPB2 are pseudogenes, whereas DPBl
and DPAl are functional genes in the sense that their
products are expressed on the cell surface. The defects
in the HLA-DPB2 gene include I-base-pair (bp) deletion
in the 5’ end of exon 3 leading to a frameshift that
introduces four precocious stop codons; two mutations
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that shift the first cysteine of the disulfide bridge in the
j3* domain by 14 amino acid residues; and substitutions
in a number of otherwise invariant positions {b]. No
transcript of the HLA-DPB2 gene could be found in
cDNA  libraries and by northern blotting. HLA-DPA2
is a pseudogene by virtue of a l-bp frameshifting dele-
tion in exon 2 leading to a stop codon  in exon 3; a 3-bp
deletion in exon 4; a l-bp frameshifting deletion in the
exon coding for the cytoplasmic tail of the c~ chain (the
mutation shifts the stop codon  with the result that 45
extra amino acid residues would be added to the (Y chain
were it produced); a GT + GC alteration of the 5’ splice
site of exon 2; and a cysteine-to-leucine replacement
at position 159 171.

Serologic reagents specific for DP molecules have
been difficult to generate and the molecules elicit only
weak responses in primary mixed-lymphocyte culture
(reviewed by Sanchez-Perez and Shaw Es]>.  These two
observations have been interpreted as indicating that the
HLA-DPBl and HLA-DPAI genes are expressed on
the B-lymphocyte surface at a lower level than other
functional class II genes. The DP molecules, however,
stimulate strong secondary responses of specifically
primed T-lymphocytes and, for this reason, the main
method of allomorph detection has been the primed-
lymphocyte test. The functionality of the DP molecules
is indicated by their ability to present antigens to
T-lymphocytes [9, lo].

Several insertions have been identified in the
HLA-DP genes. Two Ah  elements are present in intron
2 of the HLA-DPBI gene and one Ah element resides
in intron 2 of the DPB2 gene [5,11,123;  we shall refer to
these elements as Mhc-DPBl -Ah1 0, Mhc-DPBl  -Ah1 1,
and Mhc-DPBZ-Ahl2,  respectively [13]. The intron 1
of the HLA-DPBl  gene also shelters two other inserts:
a processed pseudogene specifying the ribosomal pro-
tein of the L32 family and an unidentified element
flanked by 1%bp direct repeats [5, 123. In intron 4
of the HLA-DPAl  gene, there is a sequence strikingly
similar to one sequence found upstream from the immu-
noglobulin (Ig) CE pseudogene and the IgCe functional
gene, and the 3’ untranslated region of this gene contains
a Kpn repeat [14].  The HLA-DPB2 gene harbors an
unidentified 5-kb element in intron 2 [5, 151 and the
HLA-DPA2 gene possesses a llO-bp direct repeat en-
compassing the 3’ end of exon 2 and the 5’ end of intron
2 14, 77.

In earlier studies, we produced evidence for high
evolutionary instability of the Mhc-DRB region in the
higher primates 116, 17). To determine whether this
instability is ageneral feature of the class II chromosomal
segment, we investigated the organization of the Mhc-
DP region in three representatives of the Anthropoidea:
the cotton-top tamarin representing the Platyrrhini and

the chimpanzee, as well as the orangutan representing
the Catarrhini.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Source of DNA. Chimpanzee (Pan troglodytes) DNA was

transformed B-lymphoblast line derived from an animal
TN0 Primate Center, Rijswijk, The Nether-

l a n d s  {lS}. (Pongopygmaeas)

cytes of a 13-year-old
[ 191. The animal

was diagnosed as having subacute myelomonocytic leu-
kemia at the time of the blood sampling. The cotton-
top tamarin (Sagzlinzls  oedipw)  DNA was obtained from
the EBV-transformed B-lymphoblast line SC2 estab-
lished from an animal housed at the New England Re-
gional Primate Research Center, Southborough, MA,
USA [20].

Genomic libraries. The chimpanzee and one orangutan
libraries were described in our earlier publications [lb,
2 11. A second orangutan pNNL cosmid library was con-
structed by the same method as that used in the construc-
tion of the first library [21];  it yielded approximately
4.8 x 10’ independent clones. Two cotton-top tamarin
genomic libraries were constructed according to the
standard protocol [22).  Briefly, the genomic DNA was
partially digested with Sau 3A and fractionated on a
sucrose gradient. Fractions containing DNA fragments
35-45 kb long were collected, ligated to the arms of
the dephosphorylated cosmid vectors pNNL C23] and
pWEI 5 1241,  and transfected  into Escherichia coli  490A
and NM554, respectively, using in vitro packaging ex-
tracts (Stratagene, Heidelberg, Germany). Approxi-
mately 1.5 X lo6 cosmid colonies of the pWE 15 library
were spread, replicated, and screened by colony filter
hybridization 1251 with the Patr-DRB cDNA  probe
C4-2 [26]. The probe encompasses the entire coding
region of the DRB gene except for the 3’ untranslated
(3’UT) part. The pNNL cosmid library, which contained
approximately 1.5 X lo6 colonies, was screened with
the Saoe-DRB cDNA  probe 2- 1 [2 7], which is an 1138-
bp-long Eco RI fragment encompassing almost the entire
coding sequence of a cotton-top tamarin DRB gene.
Clones hybridizing with the probes in two rounds of
screening were grown and DNA was isolated from
them [25].

DNA and oligonuleotideprobes.  In addition to the above
two DRB-gene probes, which cross-hybridize with DPB-
gene fragments, we also used the HLA-DPB cDNA
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probe SB2P (a lOlO-bp-long  Pst I + Sac I fragment;
see Kappes et al. Cl S]; the HLA-DPA cDNA  probe
pDAa 13b  (a 900-bp-long Eco RI fragment encompass-
ing most of the DPA gene except for exon 1 and part
of exon 2; see Trowsdale et al. [2]); and the human
ribosomal protein pseudogene cDNA  clone pS27.1 (a
600-bp-long Pst I fragment encompassing most of the
processed pseudogene; see Trowsdale et al. [2]). The
oligonucleotide probes used are listed in Table 1; they
were synthesized using the GenAssembler  Plus Synthe-
sizer (Pharmacia LKB, Freiburg, Germany).

Southern blot analysis. Genomic and recombinant DNAs
were digested and electrophoresed in 0.8% and 1%
agarose gel  [25].  The DNA was transferred to
Hybond-N+ nylon filters (Amersham Buchler,  Braun-
schweig, Germany) using the vacuum blotting system
with 0.4 M NaOH. Hybridizations were carried out in
5 x SSPE (1 x SSPE contains 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM
NaH,P04,  1 mM EDTA, pH 7.4), 50% formamide,
5 x Denhardt’s solution, 0.2% sodium dodecyl sulfate
(SDS), and 100 pglml denatured salmon sperm DNA
at 42°C for 16-24 hours. Filters were washed twice in
2 x SSPE. 0.1% SDS at 50°C for 20 minutes, and the
final washing was in 0.2 x SSPE, 0.1% SDS at 55°C for
20 minutes. The concentration of the probes labeled by
the hexamer priming method [28] was 1 X lo6 cpm/ml.
Where oligonucleotides were used as probes, agarose
gels were dried and directly hybridized at 42°C in 6 x
SSPE, 5 x Denhardt’s solution, 0.1% SDS, and 100
pg/ml denatured salmon sperm DNA. Oligonucleotides
were labeled using yj2P-ATP  and T4 polynucleotide
kinase [29].  Gels were washed with 6x SSC at room
temperature. Filters and gels were exposed to Kodak
x-ray films at - 70°C for l-3 days.

Restriction mapping. Clones obtained after two rounds
of screening were hybridized with 3’UT  region probes
specific for the DRB 1271,  DPB, and DQB [30]  genes.
Clones hybridizing with the DPB-specific probe were
also hybridized with the 3’UT region DPA probe [2].

TABLE 1 Oligonucleotides used

77

Restriction mapping was performed by standard single,
double, and partial digestions C3 l] with restriction endo-
nucleases,  followed by hybridization with specific
probes. Some cosmid fragments were subcloned in the
phagemid vector pBluescript  SK+ (Stratagene, La Jolla,
CA, USA) and the plasmid vector pUC19 1321 for fur-
ther restriction mapping and DNA sequence determina-
tion. Individual DPB and DPA exons in cosmid clones
were located by hybridization with exon-specific probes
obtained by isolating appropriate restriction fragments
from the human DPB and DPA cDNA  clones.

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR).  The PCR 1331 was per-
formed in a 50-~1 reaction mix containing 50 mM KCl,
10 mMTris-HCl,pH8.3,  1.5 mMMgC12,0.001%gel-
atin,  0.5 PM of each primer, 0.2 mM of each deoxyribo-
nucleotide triphosphate, 10 ng of cosmid DNA, and
2.5 U of Taq  polymerase (Beckman, and Multimed,
Kirchheim, Germany). It consisted of 30 cycles of dena-
turation at 94°C for 1 minute, annealing at 48°C for
30 seconds, extension at 72°C for 2 minutes, and was
completed by an incubation at 72°C for 10 minutes. The
products of the amplification were subcloned in Ml3
vector DNA by standard procedures.

DNA sequencing. Double-stranded DNA was se-
quenced by the dideoxy chain-termination method [34],
using the Sequenase version 2.0 sequencing kit. (US
Biochemicals, Cleveland, OH, USA) and sequence-spe-
cific oligonucleotides as primers.

RESULTS

Cosmid libraries from the chimpanzee, orangutan, and
cotton-top tamarin were screened with Mhc class II
probes and clones carrying DP genes were isolated.
Screening of the chimpanzee library with the chimpan-
zee DRB cDNA  probe C4-2 E27)  produced 66 clones,
20 of which were also positive with a DPB-specific probe
derived from the 3’UT region of HLA-DPB. W e
mapped the clones using the enzymes Eco RI, Barn HI,

Designation Sequence Specificity

Tu277 5’-ATGCGCCCTGAAGACAGA-3’ DPA exon 1
Tu298 5’-CTGGAGTGGUACCTGCUAC-3’ DPB exon 1
Tu208 5’-CCC(AG/GA)GC(TG/GA)GA(G/A)TG(CAGT/TTAA)G-3’ Ah consensus
Tu341 5’-CGACCTCGAGCTCT(CIG)(G/A)GCTCACTGCAA-3’ Ah consensus
Tu334 5’-CATGGCACTAGCATCTGCTTC-3’ I&e-related  sequence
Tu335 5’-GTGGAATGCTATGCAGCCAT-3’ Kpn repeat
Tu314 5’-TGATGAGGCTGCCCTGG-3’ Ah consensus
Tu402 5’-AGGTCCAGTCTCCATTAC-3’ DPB exon 3
Tu315 5’-TGAGC(C/T)(G/A)(A/T)GAT(C/T)(G/A)(T/C)(G/A)CCA(C/T)TGCACTCCAGCCTGGG-3’ Kpn repeat
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Kpn I, Cla I, and Mh  I and linked them into one cluster
of 62 kb (Fig. 1). Using exon-specific probes we identi-
fied DPAl,  DPBI,  DPAZ,  and DPB2  genes on these
clones. The DPBl  and DPA2 genes were complete, but

FIGURE 1 Restriction maps of the DP region in human
(HLA-DP), chimpanzee (Patr-DP), orangutan (Popy-DP),  and
tamarin (Saoe-DP). The top line gives the length in kilobase
pairs (kb). The four maps depict the restriction sites (vertical
Iine_r) for the enzymes EGO  RI, Barn  HI, &~n I, and Cla I. The
location of exons (full boxes numbered from 1 to 6) on DNA
fragments has been determined by hybridization with exon-
specific probes (only those exons actually mapped are shown).
The transcriptional orientation of the genes is shown by arrows.
The sites of the insertions of repetitive or other elements are
indicated by the following symbols: triangle, Ah element; circle,
ribosomal pseudogene; asterisk, lgC&  gene; and diamond, the
Kpn I repear (an imprecision in location is indicated by a seg-
ment). The map of the human DP region was adapted from
Okada et al. (461  and the information about the location of
the insertions in the HLA-DP region was taken from Young
and Trowsdale [I 11, Kelly and Trowsdale [ 121, Gustafsson et
al. [51, and Lawrance  et al. [ 141. All other maps are described
in this communication.

0 10 20 30

the DPAl and DPB2  genes lacked the exons encoding
the transmembrane, cytoplasmic, and 3’UT regions be-
cause they were located at the ends of the cloned regions.
The comparison of the chimpanzee and human DP re-
gion restriction maps revealed a striking similarity in the
restriction enzyme sites (Fig. 1). The unique Cla I sites
were at identical positions and only one Eco RI, Barn
HI, and Kpn I site each was different between human
and chimpanzee.

We then hybridized the chimpanzee clones with the
oligonucleotide Tu314 specific for Ah elements, and
with the probe pS27.1  specific for the ribosomal pseudo-
gene. Tu314 hybridized, as expected, with the 11.4-kb
Eco RI fragment encompassing the Patr-DPBl  gene. In
the Patr-DPB2 gene, Ah elements were found to be
present, but could not be mapped precisely because the
cosmid  clone showed rearrangements at the time of the
experiment. The ribosomal pseudogene was found on
the 1.6-kb  Eco RI fragment in intron 1 of Patr-DPBI.
In addition, the Z&e-like  gene was detected in a clone
presumably containing parts of Patr-DPAl.  Therefore,
all the probes detected inserts of the same type and at
the same locations as in the HLA-DP region.
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Screening of two orangutan libraries with the C4-2
probe and a 1.2-kb full-length orangutan DRB cDNA
probe Popy-02 produced 43 and 27 clones, four of which
were demonstrated to contain DPB genes by hybridita-
tion with the DPB 3’UT  region probe. The cosmids,
spanning a cluster of 58 kb, were restriction mapped
with the enzymes Barn HI, Cla I, Eco RI, Kpn  I, and Mlu
I. By use of the DPA and DPB exon-specific probes,
the positions of the DPBZ. DPAZ,  DPBl,  and DPAl
genes were determined. The restriction map of the seg-
ment encompassing the DPA2, DPBl,  and the DPAl
loci is similar to the corresponding chimpanzee and hu-
man DP segment (Fig. 1). The restriction map of the
segment encompassing the Popy-DPB2 gene and the re-
gion between Popy-DPB2 and Popy-DPA2 is different
from that of the corresponding HLA and Patv segments.
We also tested the cosmids for the presence of the char-
acteristic Inserts in the DP genes. An Ah element was
found on a 4.6-kb Barn HI fragment and the ribosomal
pseudogene insert was found on a 6.5-kb  Eco RI/Barn
HI fragment of the DPBl  gene. The IgCE  insert and Kpn
repeat were detected with the oligonucleotide probes
Tu334 and Tu335 on a IO.6-kb  Eco RI fragment, which
also carried the transmembrane and cytoplasmic regions
of the DPAl  gene. Another Ah  element was found on
an 8.4-kb fragment bearing the entire DPB2 gene except
exon 1.

The tamarin cosmid libraries were screened by hy-
bridization with the chimpanzee DRB cDNA  probe
C4-2 and the tamarin DRB cDNA  probe 2-l. These
probes detected eight DPB clones in the pWEl5  library
and one DPB clone in the pNNL library. By restriction
mapping with the enzymes Eco RI, Barn HI, Kpn I, and
C/a I, the nine cosmids could be linked into one 60-kb-
long contig. Hybridization with DPA- and DPB-specific
probes revealed the presence of two DPA genes and
two DPB genes. The organization of these genes and
their exon-intron structure was determined by hybrid-
ization with exon-specific probes derived from human
DPA and DPB clones (Fig. 1). The number, disposition,
and orientation of the Saoe-DP genes were found to be
the same as in the human and chimpanzee DP region.
The intergenic region between DPA2 and DPB2 is, how-
ever, shorter in the tamarin (-3 kb) than in humans
and chimpanzees (-- 18 kb). Even though the number of
restriction enzyme sites shared between the Saoe-DP
and HLA-DP regions is lower than that between the
chimpanzee (orangutan) and the human DP regions, the
overall distribution of the sites is quite similar. Some
sites, such as the Barn HI and Eco RI sites adjacent to
the exons encoding the leader peptides  of DPAl and
DPBI,  or the Cla I site close to exon 1 of DPAZ,  are
conserved (Fig. 1). The restriction map similarity of the
Saoe-DP region to the HLA-, Patr-, and Popy-DP regions
is greatest in the segment encompassmg  the D P A 2 ,

1 2 3 Q kb

- 23.5

<*

- 9.4

- 6.7

79

- 4.4

FIGURE 2 Southern blot analvsis of tamarin aenomic DNA.
Each lane contained 10 pg of DNA  that was d;ested with Eco
RI. The blot was hybridized to the 250-bp Sar IIPst I fragment
of the HLA-DPB cDNA clone SB2/3:  lane 1, Pan troglodytes,
individual Hugo; lane 2, Sag&us oediptls, individual SC2; lane
3, Saguinus Oedipus, individual SAOE2; and lane 4, Saguinus
fuscicollir.  The size standards in kiIobase pairs are indicated
by bars.

DPBI, and DPAI genes. The map of the Saoe segment
encompassing the DPB2 gene and the region between
DPB2 and DPA2 differs from that of the corresponding
HLA and Patr segments but is quite similar to that of
corresponding Popy segment. The difference can be ex-
plained largely by the shortening of the intergenic region
in the orangutan and the tamarin, presumably through
a deletion. Hybridization of the cosmid clones with the
A&specific oligonucleotide Tu208 and amplification by
PCR with the primers Tu341 and Tu402 detected Ah
repeats in the second introns of the Saoe-DPBl and
-DPB2  genes. Probing the cosmids with the oligonucleo-
tide Tu334 revealed a sequence in intron 4 of the Saoe-
DPAl gene similar to the ZgCE  gene. Thus, these inserts
were found at corresponding positions in the tamarin,
orangutan, chimpanzee, and human. However, another
insert, the Kpn I repeat in the DPAl  gene of the great
apes, could not be detected in the tamarin gene.

To determine whether the cloned elements represent
all the tamarin DPB genes, we hybridized genomic DNA
digested with Eco RI and Hin dII1 to the 25O-bp  Sac
IIPst  I fragment of the HLA-DPB cDNA  clone SB2@,
which encompasses the 3’UT  part of the gene [15].  No
additional genes were found (Fig. 2) suggesting, first,
that all Saoe-DPB genes are contained in the 60-kb seg2
ment and second, that the tamarin investigated was ei-
ther homozygous in the DP region or that the DP genes
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Saoe-DPB2

B

showed no restriction fragment length polymorphism
(RFLP) with the two enzymes tested. Because Southern
blot analysis of DNA isolated from 16 tamarin individu-
als with the same enzymes and probes did not reveal
any RFLP either (data not shown), although we know
that several of these animals are heterozygous in the

FIGURE 3 Comparison of intron-2/exon-3  regions of Saoe-
DPBZ,  HLA-DPBI,  Patr-DPBI,  and HLA-DPBZ.  (A) Nucleo-
tide sequence alignment. Inn-on-2 sequences flanking the 5’
ends of exon 3 and codons 93-153 of exon 3 have been
aligned. Dashes denote identity with HLA-DPBl,  asterisks (“)
insertions-deletions. The amino acid sequence of HLA-DPBl
is given in the one-letter code above the codons. Alu repeats are
underlined. The cysteine residue involved in the formation of
the disulfide bond is boxed. (B) A diagram indicating the posi-
tions of the Ah inserts. Exons 2 and 3 are shown as filled  boxes
and the Ah repeats and their orientation as shaded boxes. A
purin-rich segment containing a (GGAA),s repeat in HLA-
DPBl is depicted by a thick bar, and the segment located
upstream of the Ah insert in DPBl and downstream of the
Ah insert in DPB2  is shown as a thick hatched line.

DRB region {28], we conclude that the Saoe-DP region
is indeed not very polymorphic.

To f-md out whether the Saoe-DPB2  gene contains
some of the defects that inactivated HL.A-DPBZ,  we
sequenced a genomic fragment of the former. The frag-
ment encompasses the end of intron 2 and the 5’ portion
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of exon 3 (Fig. 3). The HLA-DPB2 pseudogene has a
single-nucleotide deletion in codon  100 of exon 3; the
Saoe-DPB2  gene lacks this deletion but has a point muta-
tion at this position that turns the Ser-specifying codon
of HLA-DPBl into a Cys-specifying codon. (The iden-
tify of the remaining dinucleotide of codon 100 in HLA-
DPB2 is unclear: according to Kappes and Strominger
[61,  the dinucleotide is CC, whereas according to Gusta-
fsson et al. [5], it is TC.) The second major defect in
the HLA-DPB2  pseudogene is a point mutation which
turns Cys-specifying codon  115 into Tyr-specifying co-
don. Since the cysteine is critical for the formation of
the disulfide bond in the & domain and the bond, in
turn, is essential for the maintenance of the tertiary struc-
ture, the mutation most likely renders the gene nonfunc-
tional. The same mutation is present in Saoe-DPB2  and
so this gene, too, is most likely nonfunctional. The newly
created cysteine at position 100, however, might replace
Cys 115 functionally and form a disulfide bond with
Cysl7 1. If this is the case, the disulfide loop would be
15 amino acid residues longer than normal and it is
doubtful whether the distortion of tertiary structure
caused by such an extension of the polypeptide chain
would permit the Saoe-DPB2 molecule to function. (In-
terestingly, in the HLA-DPB2  gene, a new Cys-specify-
ing codon has been generated by the mutation at position
129; the Saoe-DPB2 gene, however, has-like the HLA-
DPBl  gene-the Trp-specifying codon  at this position.)
The mutation responsible for the Cys + Tyr replace-
ment at position 115 may have therefore been the first
in a series of changes that reduced the functional activity
of the DPB2 gene during primate evolution.

The intron-2 sequence confirms the presence of an
Ah element (Alt112)  in Saoe-DPB2 at a position corre-
sponding to that in the HLA-DPB2  gene (Fig. 3). The
Ah12 element with its direct repeat of 11 bp is located
134 bp upstream from exon 3, which is 42 bp more than
the distance between the Alz112  element and exon 3 in
the HLA-DPB2 gene. The 42-bp-long insertion-dele-
tion (indel) in Saoe-DPB2  is located 43 bp upstream from
the 5’ end of exon 3; deletion of the indel gives an
excellent alignment of the Saoe-DPB2 and HLA-DPB2
intron-2 sequences between A/a12 and exon 3. Except
for another indel of 18 bp, there is a high sequence
similarity between the Ala12 elements of the Saoe-DPB2
and HLA-DPB2  genes. One of the two intron-2 Ah
elements (AhI 1) of the HLA-DPBl gene (and also of
the Patr-DRBl and Saoe-DPBl  genes) is located in the
same region as A/&12,  but closer to exon 3 (the distance
of Ah1 1 from exon 3 is 37 bp, whereas that of Alz112
is 9 1 bp). Also, the Ah elements of the DPBl and DPB2
genes are oriented in opposite directions, and the Saoe-
DPB2-Ah12 element is more similar to HLA-DPB2-
Ah12  than to HLA-DPBl-Abll.  Hence, clearly, the

intron-2 Ah1 1 and Ala12  elements of, respectively, the
DPBl and DPB2 genes represent two independent in-
sertions into the same region. These insertions occurred,
presumably, after the duplication that produced the
DPBl and DPB2 genes.

DISCUSSION

The chimpanzee and orangutan are ape members of the
superfamily Hominoidea; together with humans, they
belong to the infraorder Catarrhini (apes and Old World
monkeys C351).  The cotton-top tamarin is a representa-
tive of the infraorder Platyrrhini, the New World mon-
keys, which together with the Catarrhini form the pri-
mate suborder of Anthropoidea. The Catarrhini and
Platyrrhini diverged from each other 37 million years
(my) ago [35].  The results presented in this communica-
tion demonstrate that the human-type DP-region organi-
zation was established before the Catarrhini-Platyrrhini
split and has changed very little since. The conservation
of the DP-region organization is indicated by several
observations. First, the length of the DP region in the
four species tested is between 60 and 75 kb, indicating
that major deletions or insertions rarely occurred in its
37-my history. One such deletion or insertion occurred
in the region between the DPA2 and DPB2  genes, which
is 15 kb shorter in the tamarin than in humans and the
chimpanzee. Second, the restriction maps of the human,
chimpanzee, and orangutan are very similar; even in the
tamarin map, several of the restriction sites appear to
be in the same position as those in the human, chimpan-
zee, and orangutan. This site constancy indicates again
that there have been very few major rearrangements in
the DP region during its evolution from the common
ancestor of the Catarrhini and Platyrrhini. Third, in each
of the four species tested, the DP region contains four
genes-two DPA and two DPB genes-which are ar-
ranged in the same order (DPBZ  . . . DPA2. . . DPBl
. . . DPAl)  and are oriented in the same way (tail to
tail). Fourth, the exon-intron organization of ortholo-
gous genes is the same and the lengths of the correspond-
ing introns are very similar in the four primate species.
Fifth, most of the special features found in the human
DP region are also present in the chimpanzee, orang-
utan, and tamarin DP regions: Ah elements in intron
2 of DPB2 and intron 2 of DPBl, ribosomal protein
pseudogene in intron 1 of the DPBl gene, and the I&E-
like sequence in intron 4 of the DPAl gene are all
present at corresponding positions in the four species.
All of these elements must have therefore been inserted
into the DP region prior to the divergence of the Ca-
tarrhini and Platyrrhini lines. All these observations lead
us to the conclusion that the organization of the D P
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region has remained principally the same in more than
37 my of evolution of the anthropoid primates.

This conservation contrasts with the evolutionary in-
stability of other Mhc regions, in particular the DR and
Cd-CYP21  regions. The ape DR region is characterized
by the existence of several haplotypes in each species
thus far tested (reviewed by Klein et al. [36]).  The haplo-
types differ in their length, organization, and number
of DRB genes they harbor (the number can vary from
one to five). Although certain haplotypes or portions
thereof are apparently passed on from species to species,
rearrangements creating new haplotypes occur from
time to time. The Cd-CYP21  region, which codes for the
complement component 4 and the enzyme cytochrome
P45Oc2  1, has undergone cycles of expansion and con-
traction in each of the tested primate species 137, 381.
The expansions can increase the number of C4-CYP21
modules on each chromosome to four or five, whereas
the contractions can reduce it to one. The consequence
of the expansion-contraction cycles is intraspecific ho-
mogenization of paralogous C4 and CYP21 genes. It
appears, therefore, that different regions of the primate
Mhc evolve in different ways, some remaining remark-
ably constant over long time periods, others reorganizing
frequently within species tenure.

Two opposing interpretations of the DP region stabil-
ity are principally possible. The stability could be a mani-
festation of selection pressure to retain a status quo,
presumably because it is best adapted functionally. The
targets of the selection pressure could be the DP loci
themselves or unidentified loci closely linked to them.
The notion of anthropoid DP loci evolving under selec-
tion pressure is contradicted by the fact that two of
the four loci are occupied by pseudogenes, which have
apparently been inactive at least since the Catarrhini-
Platyrrhini split (this communication), by the low level
expression of the two active loci [S], and by the relatively
low polymorphism of the active loci. The latter state-
ment requires an explanation: Although more than 20
alleles have been identified at the HLA-DPBI locus [39],
the genetic distances between them are small. In this
regard, the HLA-DPBl polymorphism is very different
from that of the functional HLA-DRB or -DQB loci. In
contrast to the HLA-DRB and -DQB polymorphism,
which has been evolving over a period of many millions
of years [26, 40, 41),  the HLA-DPBl polymorphism
therefore seems to be of relatively recent origin. Like-
wise, in contrast to the HLA-DRB and -DQB polymor-
phism, which is evolving under positive selection pres-
sure [42], no evidence of balancing selection at the HLA-
DPBl locus has been obtained. The notion of selection
pressure on closely linked loci cannot, however, be ex-
cluded entirely until all the non-DP loci in this region
have been identified. Thus far, however, no sign of such
additional loci has been found.

Alternatively, the DP region’s evolutionary stability

can be viewed as a reflection of its waning functional
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significance. Immunologists often argue that retention of
status quo necessarily implies functionality and selection
pressure. In fact, evolutionary biology is replete with
examples of conservation after the lifting of selection
pressure. One of the most celebrated examples was pro-
vided by Kollar and Fisher [43]. These investigators
demonstrated that intraocular grafts of chick epithelium
combined with mouse molar mesenchyme produced a
variety of dental structures which included perfectly
formed crowns with differentiated ameloblasts deposit-
ing enamel matrix. Presumably, most of the structural
genes required for tooth formation have remained po-
tentially functional in the birds even though they were
silenced more than 200 my ago. There is thus a certain
degree of evolutionary “inertia” that keeps genetic re-
gions in their existing form simply because there is no
pressure to alter them.

We suggest therefore that of the two explanations for
the DP region’s conservative evolution, the second one
is more likely true. The region may be phasing out func-
tionally and this could be the reason why it is changing
so little. While in other mammalian orders (e.g., the
rodents exemplified by the mole rat, Spalax  ehrenbergi
[44, 45]),  DP may be the main functional family of loci;
in the primates the center of action has apparently shifted
to the DR region.
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